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SEND A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Letters must have the writer’s name, full address and
daytime phone number and should be no longer
than 200 words. We may condense letters and edit
them for accuracy. Writers can have one published
letter every 30 days. We are unable to acknowledge
or return letters, or to publish every letter we
receive. We no longer accept letters by postal mail.
Email letters to: editor.letters@heraldtribune.com.

OPINION Roger Brown, Opinions Editor

roger.brown@heraldtribune.com

Roger Brown ........................................... Opinions Editor

Retain Ziegler as symbol of GOP arrogance

During the public portion of the Jan. 16 Sarasota
County School Board meeting, someone actually
blamed the left and the media for trying to drive
Bridget Ziegler from the School Board because she’s
the only one who puts children first – with the added
non sequitur that the LGBTQ+ lifestyle is an “abom-
ination” and “perverted” (“Ziegler scandal dominates
meeting,” Jan. 18 Herald-Tribune).

Logic aside – and while wondering what that citi-
zen thinks of the priorities of the other members of
the board – I will agree with the speaker on one point:
I believe Ms. Ziegler should hold fast to her School
Board seat.

To paraphrase that famous movie line uttered by
Jack Nicholson: “We want her on that board. We need
her on that board.” 

Every day Ziegler serves as a clear and transparent
reminder of the arrogance and hypocrisy of her party,
and for that we should thank her – and allow her to
serve out the rest of her term.

David Cohen, Sarasota

Don’t fear knowledge: Feel free to read

As soon as I saw the headline, “A brand new chap-
ter,” about the opening of the Lakewood Ranch Li-
brary, my first thought was, “I wonder how many
books will be kept off those beautiful new shelves?”

Then I opened the paper and below the fold saw
this headline: “Hundreds of books pulled from Fla.
schools for review.”

When will the book banning begin at our local
public libraries?

At least for now, folks with their library cards can
still look at a dictionary.

The overseers are trying to make us fear knowl-
edge. What century are we living in?

George Orwell put it well with this passage from
his novel “1984,” which was published in 1949: “Power
is in tearing human minds to pieces and putting them
together again in new shapes of your own choosing.”

Jan Dorsett, Sarasota

Call on county to quash hotel on Siesta

I attended a Zoom meeting on the proposed Siesta
Village megahotel with two questions to submit. Nei-
ther were answered, as was the case with many.

My main question was: “People will stay at this
proposed hotel to go to the Sarasota County public
beach. This beach is owned by the citizens of Saraso-
ta County for their use and already shows signs of
overload. Parking is next to impossible.

“Does your analysis of this proposal consider the
ability of Sarasota County residents to find transpor-
tation means, parking and space at their Sarasota
County beach?”

Citizens of Sarasota County: Wake up and contact
your commissioner to get this ridiculous proposal
shut down and the current codes for Siesta Key den-

sity and intensity preserved to the benefit of all.
Frank Jurenka, Sarasota

Report on results of school choice

The state chose to experiment with our children
with the movement to school choice. We taxpayers, in-
cluding parents, want to know the effects of the
change.

Therefore, I suggest publicly available monthly and
yearly reports that include:

h How many students have returned to the public
school system?

h How long have they been out of public schools?
h What school were they attending or were they

homeschooled?
h Why did they return?
h What did grade level and discipline assessments

indicate before leaving and upon return?
h What funding is returned to public schools upon

the students’ return, and how quickly?
Issues such as these in the next elections will deter-

mine our future. Note that our local legislators didn’t
offer us the opportunity to bring up our concerns.

After more than 100 of us presented our concerns
last year with no results, Gov. Ron DeSantis got all he
wanted, including limited financial transparency.

One must wonder who is working for us.
Vicki Nighswander, Sarasota

Plastics in bottled water could be harmful

Studies show that the average liter of water bottled
in plastic contains nearly 250,000 pieces of micro-
plastics and invisible nanoparticles of plastic (NPP).

Here’s a question that must be asked: Do our bodies
absorb and retain NPP?

That question is worth asking because we have
found that fish store those particles in their flesh.

And here are more questions that must be asked:
h If absorbed and retained, are there any bad ef-

fects?
h Are the NPP created during the manufacturing

process – and/or do they leech out over time?
h Are humans smart enough to stop using plastic

bottles if NPP are bad for us?
h Or will manufacturers of plastic and bottlers of

water convince us that there are no problems?
h If NPP are harmful, do we wait for water bottlers to

switch to glass/aluminum?
h Or do we just have to ban plastic? 
Bringing back deposits on cans and bottles would

reduce the cost of those containers, reduce waste that
is clogging landfills and give some people a source of
revenue.

And what about soda bottles and gallon jugs of
milk?

What about other types of plastics that are made
into containers?

Babies should be absorbing nutrients, not plastics.
Rodger Skidmore, Sarasota
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At the School Board meeting Jan. 16, Bridget Ziegler sits through several hours of negative comments and
many people calling on her to resign. STEVEN WALKER/SARASOTA HERALD-TRIBUNE

I read with great sadness a recent article in the
Herald-Tribune that bore a headline proclaiming
“Food assistance for needy kids grows.”

The headline looked promising. Until, that is, you
got to the part about Florida being one of 15 states
with governors who have opted out of the USDA’s
Summer Electronic Benefits Transfer Program for
Children. It is an expanded summer food program in-
tended to provide food stamps for low-income fam-
ilies with kids. 

One governor mentioned in the article didn’t see
the need to help hungry children “when childhood
obesity has become an epidemic.” Another said he
doesn’t “believe in welfare.”

Such apparent cruelty, along with the lack of un-
derstanding regarding the problem of childhood
hunger and its harmful lifelong impacts, is unaccept-
able. 

The summer months can be particularly difficult
for children whose families are struggling to put food
on the table. These children lose access to free and
reduced-price meals at school as well as pantries
that provide nutritional assistance during the school
year. This creates a “hunger gap” that organizations –
such as All Faiths Food Bank – and funders must try
to fill. 

In Sarasota County, the percentage of students
who qualify for free or reduced-cost lunches hovers
around 45%; in DeSoto County, 100% of students
participate. This means there are thousands of chil-
dren who will go home not knowing where their next
meal might come from when those nutritional sup-
ports aren’t available. 

Research has shown that kids who experience
food insecurity in their first five years are more likely
to trail their peers in social, emotional and cognitive
skills when they begin kindergarten – and they will
have dim prospects of ever catching up. Hungry stu-
dents have less energy and more difficulty focusing;
they are also more likely to struggle with behavioral
issues and perform below their peers academically. 

There are long-term medical consequences for
children who have experienced hunger, from chronic
illnesses (heart disease, diabetes high blood pres-
sure, etc.) to mental health disorders (anxiety, de-
pression and PTSD, among others).

Recent crises – the pandemic, higher costs for gro-
ceries and other necessities, rising inflation and hur-
ricanes – have only made things harder for Florida
families that were already struggling.

Of course, the philanthropic sector has always
worked hard to help our neighbors in need. For ex-
ample, All Faiths Food Bank’s Campaign Against
Summer Hunger has raised over $16 million and feeds
more than 35,000 children every summer. But the
need vastly exceeds our ability to meet it. 

According to the Florida Policy Institute, the state
has turned down $250 million in nutritional aid by
opting out of the Summer Electronic Benefits Trans-
fer for Children program. It is aid that would have
helped to feed more than 2 million children. accord-
ing to the Florida Department of Children and Fam-
ilies. 

Yet in Florida, which has a food insecurity rate –
11.4% – that exceeds the national average, Gov. Ron
DeSantis has chosen to reject millions in federal
funds that would help feed hungry kids.

We faced a similar scenario in 2021, when Florida
was literally the only state that didn’t apply for the
extended pandemic feeding program. It was a deci-
sion that was reversed only after months of urging
from advocacy and food banks, including All Faiths.

Here in Sarasota, we are fortunate to have a com-
munity that has always stepped up to ensure that our
neighbors – our children – receive the nourishment
they need to thrive. 

If only our state leaders would do the same.
We encourage community members to reach out

to the governor’s office to demand answers – and to
insist that we don’t pass on funds to feed hungry chil-
dren in the future. 

Nelle S. Miller is the CEO of All Faiths Food Bank in
Sarasota.

Your Turn
Nelle S. Miller

Guest columnist

Florida says
‘no’ to feeding
hungry kids

Local political discourse reached a new low this
past week when a sitting Sarasota city commissioner
accused an outspoken citizen watchdog of a racist at-
tack on social media.

During a Tuesday commission meeting, former
Mayor Kyle Battie submitted an agenda item intended
to address civility, respect and rhetoric in dealings
with the public.

An agitated and emotional Battie, who is African
American, presented a wrinkled printout of a Face-
book post supposedly written by a well-known Sara-
sota city resident and community activist. (The Her-
ald-Tribune is withholding this person’s name as there
is no way to determine authorship of the social media
post.)

The printout featured a photograph of Battie at the
ribbon-cutting ceremony for the Corona Cigar Co., a ci-
gar bar at 22 N. Lemon Ave. – which the activist had
previously called “illegal” because of its outdoor seat-
ing and smoking area – and the words “Gorillas in the

midst of being gorillas are on my mind.”
Tanya Borysiewicz, a co-owner of the cigar bar, came

to the dais to state she had provided the printout to Bat-
tie after it was received by her secretary from an uniden-
tified party.

Though Battie did not mention the activist by name
and said, “I hope this isn’t true,” he spoke angrily for
more than 10 minutes about the “sick, abhorrent and
egregious” attack before demanding a response from his
fellow commissioners. All expressed shock and con-
demnation; only City Commissioner Jen Ahern-Koch
suggested the post might not be authentic.

Meanwhile, the activist, watching the meeting on-
line at home, was equally blindsided. She quickly deter-
mined the alleged post was, in fact, a fake “mashup”
combining two of her past Facebook entries – the pho-
tograph from a post voicing her objections to the permit-
ting of the cigar bar and the words taken from a post fea-
turing pictures of gorillas which she, an amateur pho-
tographer, had taken on a 2022 African safari with her
husband.

She believes the manufactured post was crafted by
someone with a political agenda. Her husband recently
announced his candidacy for the District 2 city commis-
sion seat currently held by Mayor Liz Alpert. The activist

A racist post shows we need
a conversation about civility 

Seidman Says
Carrie Seidman

Columnist

See SEIDMAN, Page 23A


